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To master Bridge Mobile, use the Demo and Help icons.
DEMO: Simulates realtime feed from a reporter
HELP: Short explanation of all features.

To Connect:
2.
3.
4.

1. Touch/click the lightning bolt.
Select session (or type name if not listed).
Type password.
Touch/click the check mark.

Auto-Split Window:
Follow: Down Arrow
Pressing the down arrow will scroll to the end
and follow along during realtime transcription.
Anytime you move back in the text
the window can automatically split.
Lower pane: Incoming text. Upper pane: Text review
Auto-Split Window is turned on/off in Settings.

Sidebar:
The sidebar contains the realtime index and the note space.
You can hide or show the sidebar, as you prefer.
If B Mobile is used for a CART client,
you would probably close the sidebar and hide the timecodes,
and then zoom in to take advantage of available display space.
Notice the "Send" icon.
At the end of a job, you can e-mail your annotated rough draft.

Spot Markers, Issues, and Notes:
When you insert a spot marker,
a hyperlink for the page and line number
is automatically added to the realtime word index.
Issues and notes are also referenced in the index.
To add a note, touch/click a line and start typing.
The note appears in the sidebar, below the index.
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-2The light bulb is the icon that opens the issue bar.
Touch/click a spot in the text, then pick the issue.
(Issues are personalized within Settings.)

Search:
The "Magnifying glass" opens the search bar. BMobile searches both the text and your notes.
To find issues or markers ("General" issues), open the issue bar and touch/click a button.
The magnifying glasses with up/down arrows force an upward or downward search.

Use the "Files" icon to re-open, organize, and export files.
Files start off "unfiled". Touch/Click "Unfiled" to see list.
The "Send" icon offers "Export transcript".
You can create a new case
You can also attach to e-mail:
a file for Bridge or Bridge Mobile
an ASCII file
a LiveNote PTF file.
Also among the File Management options:
Cloud Storage. Retrievable from B Mobile on another device.
Cloud storage does require that you have registered
in the "Info" section of Settings.

Fill in the name so that the reporter will know who you are.
Enter the e-mail address and password
so that you will be able to store documents and
send yourself a copy of your annotated text.
After indicating an address, you will receive an e-mail message
as part of the verification process.

